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Micro-electromagnets for atom manipulation
M. Drndić, K. S. Johnson,a) J. H. Thywissen, M. Prentiss, and R. M. Westerveltb)

Department of Physics, Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

~Received 2 October 1997; accepted for publication 30 March 1998!

Micro-electromagnets for atom manipulation have been constructed, including magnetic mirrors
~serpentine patterns! and traps~circular patterns!. They consist of planar micron-scale Au wires on
sapphire substrates fabricated using lithography and electroplating. At liquid nitrogen or helium
temperatures in vacuum the wires support currents of several amperes with current density
;108 A/cm2 and power dissipation;10 kW/cm2, and they produce magnetic fields to 0.3 T and
gradients to 103 T/cm. The micro-electromagnet mirror was used to deflect a beam of metastable
helium atoms at grazing angles;0.5 mrad. ©1998 American Institute of Physics.
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Recent progress in atom optics was stimulated by
vances in laser cooling and microfabrication. Light–atom
teractions were used to demonstrate deflection, diffract
focusing, and trapping of atoms,1 while microfabrication
techniques were used to construct structures with sm
enough periods to diffract thermal atom beams.1,2 Similarly,
advances have taken place in the use of magnetic field
dients in novel manipulation schemes such as mirrors, g
ings, traps,3 and lenses.4 Specifically, mirrors for atoms hav
been proposed5 and demonstrated using macroscopic perm
nent rare-earth magnets,6 microscopic magnetic tapes,7 and
magnetized floppy disks.8 Recently, the use of microscopi
planar geometries for small scale atomic traps has b
proposed.9

In this letter we describe the fabrication, properties a
testing of micro-electromagnets for atom manipulation. S
cifically, we describe the use of a micro-electromagnet m
ror to deflect a thermal beam of metastable helium (He* )
atoms. The micro-electromagnets consist of planar micr
scale Au wires on sapphire substrates fabricated using
tolithography and electroplating. Photolithography allows
the fabrication of complex patterns across large surface a
with excellent control to create novel field configurations
atom manipulation. Electroplating permits high curren
~current density of ;108 A/cm2, power dissipation
;10 kW/cm2) and magnetic fields toB;0.3 T with gradi-
ents u¹Bu;103 T/cm. We present mirrors~serpentine pat-
tern! and traps~circular patterns! for atoms. These device
have several advantages. The magnetic field is tunable,
time-dependent potentials10 can be realized. Substrates wi
excellent surface smoothness are widely available. The e
of any wire irregularities is suppressed by Kirchoff’s curre
law which ensures that the same current flows throughout
electromagnet. Micro-traps could be used for studies of sm
numbers of cold atoms confined to regions with dimensi
comparable to the de Broglie wavelength. We can fabric
arrays of large numbers of traps, as well as a nested seri
traps. Such structures could be used to capture atoms
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large volume and then compress them to a much sma
volume.9

Magnetic fieldsB, gradientsu¹Bu, and curvatures¹2B
generated from current carrying wires typically scale asB
}I /d, u¹Bu}I /d2, and¹2B}I /d3, whereI is the wire cur-
rent andd is the characteristic size of the system. The ma
mum current is limited by ohmic heating to valuesI max}d,
such thatB is independent of size, whileu¹Bu}1/d and
¹2B}1/d2 are size dependent. Thus, micro-electromagn
can produce the same fields but larger gradients than ma
scopic electromagnets, resulting in stronger forces for
confinement of atoms. If we consider a normal wire of wid
w on a planar substrate carrying a currentI , the condition to
remove the ohmic heating via heat conduction through
substrate givesI /w<(kDTmax/r)1/2, wherek is the thermal
conductivity of the wire,r is the electrical resistivity, and
DTmax is the maximum allowable temperature difference
the substrate. For Au at room temperature withDTmax

5100 K and standard values fork and r,11 we haveI /w
<13104 A/cm. Cooling can be used to achieve even high
values ofI /w by reducingr and increasingk. We have ex-
perimentally investigated Au, Cu, and Ag wires on sapph
substrates. The best results are obtained with Au, for wh
we achieved current densities;108 A/cm2 ~see below!.

Superconducting devices made of Nb on Si substra
were also fabricated to investigate their current-carrying
pabilities. Current densities up to;2.53106 A/cm2 were
achieved at 4.2 K. The maximum current in superconduc
is limited either by the critical field~type I! or by flux pin-
ning ~type II!.12 Among existing materials, Nb, NbTi, an
Nb3Sn could be used to obtain current densities up
107 A/cm2,12 which is still lower than the values we repo
for Au.

The interaction of atoms with magnetic fields for ato
optics has been studied in detail.3,9 The manipulation of neu-
tral atoms using current carrying wires is based on the Z
man interaction between an inhomogeneous magnetic
and the atomic magnetic dipole moment. This interact
avoids spontaneous emission which occurs in atom–op
elements based on light–atom interactions. If the magn
moment can follow the local magnetic field, the motion
adiabatic and the external field affects only the center

-
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mass motion. Consequently, the gradient force due to
magnetic field isF5¹(m–B)52gFmFmB¹B, wheremB is
the Bohr magneton,gF is the Landeg factor, andmF is the
magnetic quantum number of the atomic substrate.

Figure 1 shows a magnetic mirror for atoms using
serpentine pattern of current-carrying wires. The magnit
B of the magnetic field decays exponentially in the direct
perpendicular to the mirror plane, with characteristic len
k215a/2p, wherea is the period@see Fig. 1~a!#. At dis-
tances y@a/2p, the amplitude is B(x,y)5B0 e2ky(1
1ae22ky cos 2kx1...), where y is the perpendicular dis
tance from the mirror surface,x is the distance along th
mirror perpendicular to the wires, anda(0<a<1) is a co-
efficient determined by the boundary conditions.13 Figures
1~b! and 1~c! are scanning electron microscope images
fabricated micro-electromagnet mirrors. We have made m
rors with periods [a in Fig. 1~a!# ranging froma512mm to
a5200mm, covering areas up to 1 cm2. The fabrication is
done in two steps: lithography and electroplating. First, p
tolithography is used to define the wire geometry on a
mm thick sapphire substrate 2.5 cm in diameter. We eva
rate a 1000–4000 Å thick layer of Au on top of a 50 Å C
adhesion layer. The wire is then electroplated with Au us
In contacts and Cu leads to further reduce the resista
Plating is done using a sodium gold sulfite solution in H2O
~3% Na3Au~SO3!2, 8% Na2SO3) at 60 C with Pt or Au
anodes14 at low currents (,1 mA) to obtain smooth sur
faces. Using Faraday’s lawM5KQ, whereM is the depos-
ited mass,K is the material constant (K5231023 g/C for
gold!, andQ is the required charge, we estimateQ to grow
the wires to desired sizes.

Using the same procedure described above, we have
ricated other wire patterns for atom manipulation. Figu
2~a!, 2~b!, and 2~c! show scanning electron microscope im
ages of micro-electromagnet traps as suggested theoreti
by Weinsteinet al.9 The radii of the circular traps vary from
30 to 50mm with wire width w53 mm. We have also fab-
ricated arrays of traps as shown in Fig. 2~d!.

Micro-electromagnets were tested in vacuum at cr

FIG. 1. ~a! Schematic diagram of a serpentine micro-electromagnet mi
and the magnetic field above it,a is the period,w the wire width, andh the
wire height;~b! and~c! scanning electron microscope~SEM! images of Au
mirrors on sapphire substrates:~b! a548mm, w512mm, h50.3mm; ~c!
a512mm, w54.3mm, h50.9mm.
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genic temperatures in an atomic beam apparatus. The
phire substrate was tightly clamped to the end of a cop
cold finger 0.5 m long and 1 cm in diameter, and heat sun
liquid He in a Precision Cryogenics Dewar. The copper c
rent leads were thermally anchored to the cold finger.
outer copper shield extending from the liquid N2 bath of the
Dewar was used to shield the inner cold finger from bla
body radiation. The position of micro-electromagnets w
respect to the beam was controlled by a set of manipula
to mm-scale precision. The substrate temperatureTs was
monitored with a Si diode thermometer; for liquid He coo
ing Ts517 K and for liquid N2 Ts596 K. A pulse generator
and programmable power supply with output up to 60 V
20 A was used to energize the devices.

Figure 3~a! shows measured current–voltage (I –V)
curves and computed fieldsB at the surface of the wires
obtained for a micro-electromagnet mirror. The mirror ch
acteristics are area 232 mm2, perioda548mm, wire width
w520mm, and thicknessh53 mm. Voltage pulses were
applied to the mirror with low duty cycles (,5%) at 300,
100, and 20 K. As shown, mirror currents up toI 53 A were
achieved at 20 K using 1% duty cycle pulses. The surf
field B was estimated assuming a rectangular wire
320mm2 with uniform current density. ForI 53 A this
givesB;0.1 T, sufficient to reflect 300 K thermal atoms

r

FIG. 2. SEM images of micro-electromagnets with geometries sugge
~see Ref. 9! for trapping atoms. Traps are Au on sapphire substrates w
w53 mm andh51 mm: ~a! two half loops,~b! three concentric half loops
~c! two full loops, ~d! array of traps.

FIG. 3. ~a! MeasuredI –V characteristics and computed fieldsB at the wire
surface for a micro-electromagnet mirror at 300, 100, and 20 K pulse
low duty cycle as indicated; mirror area 232 mm2, a548mm, w
520mm, h53 mm, and inductanceL50.05mH. ~b! Measured trapI –V
characteristics and computed fieldB at the wire surface at 100 K for dc
excitation; the device is shown in Fig. 2~a!.
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grazing angles and colder atoms at arbitrary angles.
Figure 3~b! shows dcI –V characteristics and the corre

sponding surface fieldB obtained at 100 K for the micro
electromagnet trap shown in Fig. 2~a! with w53 mm andh
51 mm. As shown this device can carry a constant curr
of I 51.8 A, which corresponds toB>0.3 T, and the field
gradient at the surfaceu¹Bu;103 T/cm.

To test the micro-electromagnet mirror and to probe
field above it, the beam of He* atoms15 ~in the 23S1 state,
J51, mJ50, 61) was deflected by the mirror field as sch
matically illustrated in Fig. 4~a!. The mean velocity of the
He* beam isv;1800 m/s. The beam was deflected by
micro-electromagnet mirror with area 0.531 cm2, a
5200mm, w591mm, and h512mm and detected by a
micro-channel plate located a distanceL51.6 m from the
mirror @see Fig. 4~a!#. The beam was incident parallel to th
mirror plane and parallel to the wires in the array to ass
adiabaticity.

Figure 4~b! shows the spatial distribution of He* atoms
detected after interacting with the mirror carrying a curre
I 51.04 A ~top! and I 50 ~bottom!. The separation betwee
the center of the beam and the mirror wasz55863 mm. As
shown, three peaks arise when the mirror is on: the cen
peak from the undeflected atoms (mJ50 state!, the right
peak from the repelled atoms (mJ51 state!, and the left peak
from the attracted atoms (mJ521 state!. The asymmetry in
the peaks results from a lensing effect due to opposite

FIG. 4. ~a! Schematic diagram of the experimental setup used to deflect*
atoms with a micro-electromagnet mirror;L51.6 m, d51 cm. ~b! The spa-
tial distribution of deflected atoms after interacting with the mirror field
I 51.04 A andI 50. Solid line is the raw experimental data; dashed line i
numerical calculation which assumes an exponentially decaying field~c!
Angular splittingDu of He* atoms as a function of the atom-mirror separ
tion z. Dots are experimental measurements; dashed line is a nume
calculation. Representative error bars are shown.
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vature of the potentials responsible for the deflection.10 Fig-
ure 4~c! shows how the angular separation between them
561 peaks,Du, varies with mirror positionz ~and magnetic
field! for fixed currentI 51.38 A. The dashed line, a numer
cal calculation ofDu which assumes an exponentially deca
ing field, compares well with the measured data. The m
netic field above the mirror was calibrated using
additional constant offset field, added perpendicular to
direction of the mirror field. Fitting the splitting as a functio
of the offset field gives the value for the field at the surfa
of the mirrorB055.360.9 mT/A, which agrees with simple
Biot–Savart calculations.
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